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Adios And Willkommen to our outgoing And incoming Presidents

At our IFFR Annual Banquet at the Houston Convention, and continuing onto the “Waltz Around Texas,” World President 2020-22 
George Chaffey had an extended farewell, and incoming World President 2022-24 George Ritchie had an extended welcome. The 
last group dinner George 1 attended was at a Tex-Mex restaurant in San Antonio, so we had a good “adios,” and the first group 
dinner new WP George 2 attended after George 1’s departure  was at a biergarten in San Antonio, with a “Willkommen” banner at 
the entrance. Now ... we review and report on a great time we had in Texas as we gathered together in person for the first time in 3 
years. And heeere’s George C.!          -- Editor Tony Watson

IFFR 
is 

BACK!

We 
are

FLYING!

For news / Photos of the Convention, the IFFR “Waltz Around Texas” Fly Out, Flyer of the Year, and more … Read on ……



 iFFr is getting uP to sPeed.
 
It’s been a challenging two years, but as the 2020-22 term comes to an end, like WP George, IFFR is getting back UP TO SPEED. 
….

VERY SLOW
Glider

SLOW
Lady Bird

FAST
Porsche 718

FASTER
P-51

Yes, it’s true… WP George owns a car that is faster than his plane!  But IFFR is moving.  Read on….



Houston ri convention And House oF FriendsHiP
 
We had a great IFFR booth, which was busy. we signed up many new members, and we met a lot of old and new friends.  Olha 
Paliychuk, from our new Ukraine Squadron, was at the booth and also made a presentation at a General Session of the Conven-
tion.   Go Ukraine!

Flight line on arrival at Houston’s David Wayne Hooks Airport. The skybridge from the hotel to the Convention Center kept us out of 
the Houston weather (which was hot and humid as expected). The booth on Sunday all decked out with our new display arrange-
ment and chairs.

New friends: Kim Wen from Kew, Victoria, Australia, a suburb of Melbourne, makes new friends as 
she presents her club banner to us. George Chaffey, Dan Radtke, Carol Chaffey, Kim Wen, Al Clayton. 

Kew is the home Rotary Club for our WP Elect, Mike McFarlane.

Old friends and new friends: Tony Watson, Lynn Miller, Al Clayton, George Chaffey, Dirk Klüppelberg.
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A Ukrainian flag with signature for support 
and encouragement made the rounds of the 
HOF. Olha’s helper brought it by our booth, 
and here’s Al Clayton and Goerge Ritchie 

with her and the flag.



iFFr BAnquet
 
Situated on the 49th floor (higher than we sometimes fly) of the Shell Plaza Building, the IFFR Banquet at The Houston Club was a 
wonderful gathering of old and new friends, including Olha Paliychuk (from our Ukraine Squadron) and her son, Pavlo, Dave Daniels 
and his son who flew in from the El Paso area just for the banquet, Al Clayton from Alaska, Dirk Klüppelberg from Germany, Feroz 
& Rae Wadia from UK and many others from all around North America. Opening remarks by Vicki Puliz, current Rotary International 
Director, and past Southwest Section Chair, set the tone for a fun evening. The Presidential Citation was awarded to Olha Paliychuk 
for her unrelenting efforts in helping to establish the new Ukraine Squadron. The 2022 Flyer of the Year Award went to Alaska Sec-
tion Chair, and incoming Americas VP, Al Clayton, for his ongoing leadership in coordinating  work by various aviation organizations 
to  improve rural airports in Alaska. Then World President George Chaffey (George the First) conducted the ceremonial passing of 
the Chain of Office to the incoming World President George Ritchie (George the Second).

PWP Peter More with George
PWP Tony Watson with George

RI Director Vicki Puliz 

WP George presents “Flyer of the Year” award to 
Al Clayton

George 1 wears the Chain of Office one 
last time before passing to George 2.

Olha Paliychuk is presented with our Presi-
dential Citation by WP George for her work in 

establishing the IFFR Ukranian Squadron

George Ritchie receiving the Chain of Office 
from IFFR President George Chaffey. There’s more! The Fly Out started just 

36 hours later ... read on! ...



“WAltz Around texAs” Fly AWAy
 Fort WortH

The first stop after leaving Houston was 
Spinks Field in Fort Worth. Known as “Where 
the West Begins,” Fort Worth lived up to its 
reputation.  The evening of our arrival we 
experienced the Stockyards, a steak dinner for 
the group at Cattlemen’s Steakhouse, and after 
a short time there decided we needed to come 
back.  Thanks to PWP Sam Bishop’s quick 

eye, we found the per-
fect Fort Worth drink for 
WP George, as Wing 
Leader of the Low & Slow Squadron … Slow and Low 
Rock & Roll Rye. The next day was spent in art muse-
ums, mostly notably the Amon Carter Museum of Amer-
ican Art, which 
contained many 
examples of the 
western genre.  A 
short visit to the fa-
mous Water Gar-
dens capped our 

day together. To Dallas the next day 
to visit the George W. Bush Pres-
idential Library, which contains an 
exact replica of the Oval Office at the 
time of President George W. Bush, 
where of course we photographed 
our President George with IFFR 
members. Our last day we headed 
for glider flying in Midlothian, which 

are the only airfoils that seem to be slower than WP 
George’s Lady Bird. Great fun! Then a return to the Stockyards to check out the daily cattle 
drive, unusual hangouts, Longhorn cattle, and bull riding (OK, more like bull sitting). click for 
cattle drive movie

The next morning it was on to San Antonio’s Stinson Field, with a stop in Waco for lunch and the Texas Ranger Museum.

https://1drv.ms/v/s!Ale3QuaXFvC2gZYItl03hgaJfyBviw?e=2RyNqj
https://1drv.ms/v/s!Ale3QuaXFvC2gZYItl03hgaJfyBviw?e=2RyNqj


sAn Antonio viA WAco

Monday, we flew to San Antonio, with a stop in Waco for both fliers and coach to 
enjoy a lunch of TexMex at Ninfa’s and to tour the really interesting Texas Ranger 
Museum.  Flyers took Ubers to the hotel at San Antonio and arrived at the hotel 
while they were serving heavy snacks and drinks. No further meal necessary. Our 
coach was a little late for this.

The Tuesday tour of the Alamo was fascinating, as was a tour of the other area 
San Antonio Missions that are part of a National Historical Park and have been 
designated a World Heritage Site. We were led on that tour by a really knowledge-
able guide, Bruce Martin, who met us at the Alamo after our audio tour there.

After some discussions we 
decided that rather then 
split into 2 groups for our 
Wednesday travels, we’d all 
just go on the coach since 
our destinations were only 

an hour or so away via bus. 
So, we all visited the CAF 
Hangar at the San Marcos 
Airport, seeing some fasci-
nating mostly WW2 era air-
craft. A very nice collection 
and knowledgeable guides 
there. Then it was into the 
Texas Hill Country and the 
town of Fredericksburg. 
Since we arrived by bus we 

didn’t go to the airport to check out the Hangar Hotel or the 1940s Airport 
Diner there, but instead had a quick lunch and then nearly 3 hours to visit 
the National Museum of the Pacific War also known as the Nimitz Museum. 
We arrived back at our hotel in time to get ready for our one hour River 

Walk boat ride with beverages. 

A delightful boat ride on the fa-
mous Riverwalk (San Antonio 
River), followed by a TexMex 
dinner at Casa Rio and a presen-
tation by WP George Chaffey to 
Fly Away Chair Jack Welge ….  
As the head of the “Waltz Around 
Texas,” he was dubbed “the danc-
ing cowboy” and presented with a 

quality “Tombstone” cowboy hat, with feather flourish, and a walking stick to com-
plete the dancing cowboy ensemble. Very dapper-looking cowboy, indeed. This 
was also George 1st’s “adios” to our group, as he had packed away his Luscombe 
in a hangar at San Antonio to return there in a week’s time after having to go back 
to California for a meeting.

We had decided on Wednesday that all who wanted to fly would fly to Corpus 
Christi on Thursday, and have a self tour of the USS Lexington WW2 era aircraft 
carrier that is moored in Corpus Christi Bay.  The bus would take us to Stinson Air-
port then continue with those not flying to a tour of the Austin area hosted by Jack 



and Ava Welge, who feel that Austin is their 
second hometown. With decent VFR condi-
tions, we had 12 of us in 4 aircraft fly to Cor-
pus Christi, then had a quick snack on board 
the Lexington. We didn’t stay long enough to 
have a great tour, but it’s good to want a rea-

son to go back. It was quite interesting, and an IMAX movie about carrier op-
erations was amazing.  The remainder of our group on the coach visited a few 
Austin landmarks. Peter and Shirley shared this picture of them in front of the 
Texas Capitol building.

Friday was our final full day of the “Waltz” and it 
was a free day up until dinnertime. There was a lot 

to see 
and do 
within a 
20 min-
ute walk from the hotel. I tagged along with the Welges to vis-
it the Museum of Texas Cultures - learned a few things. Our 
finale dinner was at Beethoven’s, a German-style Biergarten 

in the heart of San Antonio, only a 5 minute bus ride from our hotel.  I 
heard some lieders there but no symphonies.  We had an inside pri-
vate dining area in an older house located on the property - we wound 
up having to set up the tables and chairs ourselves, reminded me of 
my own Rotary Club meetings when we’re not at a restaurant. Plenty 
of beer and malt products available as part of our admission price, 

and the buffet line included chicken schnitzel, 
bratwurst, sauerkraut and several other items. 
We carried our food back inside and enjoyed it. 
We also had the opportunity to celebrate George 
2nd’s birthday (maybe a couple of days early), 
so Jack and Ava had procured a chocolate / 
mousse cake for the occasion.  Outside is was hot, but 
we had a wind band playing “oompahpah” music, some 
suitable for dancing. The area was becoming shaded so 
not so hot as before, so we stayed and had some fun. 

Last presenters was a small men’s ensemble leading the group in beer hall 
songs in German. Anyway, everyone seemed to be 
entertained, and we left about sunset. We said most 
of our goodbyes as several were getting an early start 
on Saturday to return home. 

Saturday the coach went to San Antonio Internation-
al then Stinson. A few of us got off there, with the 
remainder headed back to Houston on the coach. I 
gave a ride to Dan Radtke to Hooks, and after eating lunch there, headed home. Just 1:15 for me from there. 
George 1st adds: “And then, after a great fly away and fascinating tours of Texas,  we all headed home ….. 
and will look forward to the next Convention Fly Away in Australia.”



coming events 
• July 25 - 31:  EAA AirVenture, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, USA
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Tailwinds to ya’,

George
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Adios
 
It’s been a challenging two 
years …. conventions came 
and cancelled;  IFFR events 
came, disappeared,  reap-
peared;  but we are finally 
getting back up to speed!  
Thanks to all the IFFR folks 
who have helped keep us 
going during the past 2 years 
-- specifically the section lead-
ers and members around the 
world who kept on keeping 
on — and particularly includ-
ing, but not limited to: WPE 
George Ritchie; VPs Nik Am-
mann, Alan Dias, Mike McFar-
lane; Newsletter editor Tony 
Watson; PWPs Svend Ander-
sen, Phil Pacey, Angus Clark;  
Fly Out chair Jack Welge and 
committee Michael Graves, 
Tony Watson, Karen Hicks, 
Lynn Miller, Dale Read, Sam 
Bishop;  Database Manager 
(and MemberMojo guru) Ian 
Kerr; Secretary/Treasurer Ian 
Jenner; Webmasters Bo Johns-
son and George Ritchie; Tim Puliz (IFFR banners and decals and more), Lynn Miller (Banquet), Advisor and Americas webmaster 
guru, PWP Peter More, and so many more. 
 
It’s been an honor to serve as your World President for the past two years.  And now the chain is passed to George Ritchie (George 
the Second).  We are in good hands.

Carol, George and Lady Bird  -- All Now At Home

Want to see more pictures of Convention & Fly About? A 
selection available on OneDrive (click). If you want me to 

share pictures full res via iCloud, email Tony.
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